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Wisconsin student testing now allows tracking of stu
dent progress over time. Smdellls who were third graders
in 2005·06 showed gains in both re<lding and Illmh as they
progressed through fourth. fifth and sixth grades.

• In 2005-06. 80.6% of third graders were proficient or
advanced in rcading. As sixth graders in 2008-09. 83.3%
of this group was rtt lcast proficient.

• In math, this group of students increased their profi
cicncy levels from 71.9% in 2005-06 to 76.5% in 2008
09, though all of the gain occurred bctwecnthird and founh
grades.

• Among individual districts. Nonhwoo<.l ;ll1d Bmce slu
dents showed the mOSI improvement. gaining more than
15 pcrcclIlage points on each test.

Also in this issue:

Are Wisconsin Students
Progressing?

Wiscon:-in spclll more than SIO billion in ::W08-09to
educate 861,(X)(J public school students. At more than
$11.000 per student. tllis represents a public invcstlllent of
over SI50,(){XI per ~ludent over their 13-ye;lr elementary
and high school c;lrecr.

The :'>uccess of ;IIlY investment-public or private-is
measured by cOInp;lring its return wilh the amount in\'esk-d.
With public educmion. measuring returns can be difficult.

In an :utcmpt to llle;lsure student progress. Wisconsin
h:ls tested public school students using lhe Wisconsin
Knowledge alld Concepts Exams (WKCE) s;m:e thc mid
I990s. The tests arc based on Wisconsin's Mudd Aca
demic Standards. Although 110t a perfect measure of how
students (;llld schools) ;Ire doing. the results call provide
useful information on ;lC;ldcmic progress.

MEASURING PROGRESS
The federal No Child Lefl Behind Act (NCLB). which

was passed wilh bipartisan support in 2001. requircs thai
"not later Ihan I2 years after the end of the 2001 ·02 school
year, all students ... will meet or exceed the Stale's
proficient level of academic achievement on lhe Statc as
sessments'" Wisconsin uses the WKCE to tCSI public
school Sllldcllts in reading and math inlhird through eighth
grades. and again in 10th gr<lde. In fourth. eighth. and
10th grades. Wisconsin tests students in language arlS,
science, and social studies. as well as reading and math.
Student test scores are rated as minimal. basic. profi
cient. or adv;lIlced.

Annual Comparisons
The Departlllcnt of Public Instruction (DPI) and most

school districts annually report the percentage tlf studcnts
rolled eilher prolldelll or advanced by test amI by grade.
nlCSC ligures <lrc then compared to proficiency ill prior
years for a particular gmde level.

For e,'(alllplc. 79.0% of third graders were either pro
ficient or ;ldvanced in reading in 2008-09. In 2007·08,
79.51ib of l!lirt! gr.ldcrs were al least proficient Those
pcrcenta~es were not much different lhan the pcrccnt:l£cs
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Finally, in 2008-09 as sixth graders, the percentage pro
ficient or advanced dipped slightly to 83.3%. However,
over the four years, the percentage of students scoring at
least proficient climbed nearly three percentage points for
this group of students.

Math
Fewer of these same students were initially proficient

in math. but they made more progress. As the chart shows,
there was a large increase in math scores between third
and fourth grades. as the percentage rated proficient or
advanced climbed 5.4 percentage points. from 71.9% to
77.3%. As fifth and sixth graders, this group's percentage
leveled off between 76% and 77%.

While gains were not achieved in every year. math
scores for this cohort were nearly five percentage points
higher in 2008-09 compared to 2005-06. That would mean

Reading
Of nearly 60,000 third graders in 2005-06. 80.6% were

rated proficient or advanced in reading (see chart above.
right). As fourth graders the following year. that percent
age rose to 81.9%. a gain of 1.3 percentage points. In
2007-08 as fifth graders. 84.4% had scores in the profi
cient or advanced range. This represented a gain of 2.5
percentage points from 2006-07 and 3.8 points over two
years.

in 2006-07 (80.9%) and 2005-06 (80.6%). Looking at
these scores, one might conclude that there was little, if
any, progress among third graders.

The drawback to this approach is that it compares
results of four different groups (or cohorts) of third grad
ers: those in 2005-06, 2006-07, 2007-08, and 2008-09.
respectively. Although statewide. results from one third
grade class may not be much different from those of
another's. that is not the case at the district level. In these
smaller groups, test scores can vary significantly from
year to year since each third-grade cohort has different
students. Comparing the results of different third-grade
groups docs not reveal anything about how each of these
third-grade classes progressed as they moved through
fourth. fifth, and sixth grades.

Prior to 2006-07, these were the only comparisons
that could be made because the WKCE was not designed
to be comparable between grades, However. the tests were
changed in 2005-06. and the new WKCE-CRT (Criterion
Referenced Tests) allow school officials and researchers
to track the same groups of students as they progress
from third to fourth to fifth gmde and beyond.

Thus. in 2006-07. fourth-grade test scores could be
compared to results for the same group of students when
they were third graders in 2005-06. This year. results for
2008-09 sixth graders can be compared to scores for the
samc group whcn they were fifth graders in 2007-08,
fourth graders in 2006-07, and third graders in 2005-06.
Similarly. results for this year's seventh and eighth grad
ers can be compared to their scores when they were in
earlier grades during the three prior years.

This report takes advantage of this new comparability
to do something that is rarely done-track progress of the
same student cohort over time. It focuses on one student
cohort-2005-06 third graders-and follows their progress
in reading and math over four years. State totals are pre
sented first. followed by district results.

STATE RESULTS
Generally. students showed progress in both reading

ilnd math as they progressed from third to sixth grade.
The lone exception was students with disabilities. where
scores dropped significantly between fourth and sixth
grades.
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Mall,

05·06 06-07 07·08 08-09
3rd 4th 5th 6th Chg.

All Students 71.9 77.3 76.1 76.5 4.6

Am. Indian 62.1 70.6 68.8 60.3 -1.8
Asian 70.6 76.1 77.5 77.1 6.5
BI:tck 37.3 46.1 44.3 44.2 6.9
Hispanic 55.4 61.7 5lJ.2 59.1 3.7
White 7!l.8 83.6 112.4 83.0 4.2

Econ. Disadv. 54.6 61.11 5lJ.6 59.6 5.0
Not Disadv. 80.9 85.6 84.8 85.8 4.9

Disabled 49.7 53.2 46.7 41.6 -8.1
Not Disabled 75.3 R1.2 81 82.1 6.8
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Middle Schoolers Gain, High Schoolers Drop
% Proficient or Advanced. '05-06 Through '08·09

Reading

05-06
Cohort 05·06 06·07 07·08 08-09 Chg.

4th Graders 82.3 84.2 85.1 85.7 3.4

5th Graders 82.9 85.0 84.8 84.7 1.8
7th Gr:tders 83.8 84.1 na 74.9 -1l.9

Mall,

05·06 06-07 07-08 08-09 Chg.

4th Graders 72.6 75.0 75.8 78.2 5.6
5th Graders 72.6 76.0 76.9 78.4 5.8
7th Graders 73.8 74.9 n:t 69.3 -4.5

that in a group of 60.000 students, more Ihan
2,700 improved their performance and achieved
proficiency.

Other Cohorts
While the focus here is on the group of stu

dents who werc third graders in 2005-06. re
suhs from other classes generally show similar
patterns. As the table above shows, students
who were fOllrth graders or fifth graders in 2005
06 showed gains in both reading and math dur
ing the four years studied. The fourth-grade
group showed proficiency gains of 3.4 percent
age points in reading and 5.6 points in math.
Fifth graders in 2005-06 gained less in reading
(+1.8 points) but more in math (+5.8).

The percentage of students scoring profi
cient or advanced on 10th grade tests is gener
ally lower than for corresponding tests in earlier
grades. Students who were seventh graders in
2005-06 showed progress on both reading and
math in 2006-07 as eighth graders. However.
proficiency levels for these students as 10th
graders dropped nearly nine percentage points
in reading and more than four in math.

This pattern is difficult to explain. The co
hort taking the test in 10th grade is somewhat
different from eighth grade. In many pans of
the state. students who were in private schools
through eighth grade often move into public high
schools. Additionally. some students drop Ollt
after eighth or ninth grades.

However. the change in student composi
tion does not explain the drop in test scores.
In 2008-09. there were about 3.000 more IOth
grade students who took the WKCE than there
were eighth graders taking it in 2006-07. If all
of those students scored less than proficient
(and other scores were unchanged). the state-

wide score would drop by about 4.5 percent
age points. the same as the drop in math scores,
but significantly less than the decline in read
ing scores.

Since it is unlikely that all of these students
would score low on the standardized tests, the
change in student composition does not explain
the large decline in scores. Instead. other fac
tors must be at work that would explain the lower
10th grade scores.

By Student Characteristic
In addition to providing overall student

scores. DPI reports results for various student
groups. including nice, family income. and dis
ability.

Race. There is much concern about the
achievement gap between black and white stu
dents in Wisconsin. The table below shows sig
nificant differences in proficiency levels for black
and white students in both reading and math.
In reading. between 85Cfc and 90lk of white stu
dents were proficient or advanced. compared
to about 60% of black students. Math

Some Progress in Reading, Math
% Prof. or Adv., Third Graders in 2005-06

Readi"K

05·06 06·07 07·08 08·09
3rd 4th 5th 6th Chg.

All Students 80.6 81.lJ 84.4 83.3 2.7

Am. Indian 75.2 75.6 1l0.6 74.5 -0.7
Asian 71.9 12.9 7lto 75.8 3.9
Black 58.2 60.7 61.3 59.1 0.9
Hispanic 65.1 64.1 69.8 67.1 2.0
White 85.9 87.4 89.5 88.9 3.0

Econ. Disadv. 66.6 611.2 71.8 69.3 2.7
Not Disadv. 87.8 8lJ.3 l)J.1 88.9 1.1

Disabled 50.4 52.3 52.6 46.8 -3.6
Not Disabled 85.2 86.7 89.7 89.2 4.0

Generally,
stlldellls sllowed
progress in botll
reading and
IIlatll as tlley
progressed frolll
tllird to sixtll
grade.

Disabled
students sllowed
relatb'ely large
declines in
reading and
IIIatll over tile
four years
studied.



Over tile four
years studied,
black studellts

gained 6.9
percentage

points in math,
compared to 4.2

for whites.

More than two
thirds of

districts studied
showed reading

gaillS between
2005-06 and

2008-09.

proficiencies were around 80% for while stu
dents and under 50% for black.

The gap is not only a black-white one. White
students in Wisconsin scored higher than stu
dents of Ametican Indian, Asian, and Hispanic
descent.

However, test results from this cohort show
some, albeit small, promise ofreducing the math
gap. Over the four years studied, black stu
dents gained 6.9 percentage points in math,
compared to 4.2 for whites. While the achieve
ment gap narrowed, it remained high at 38.8
points. Further, all of the gains occurred in
fourth grade; math scores for black students
stagnated at less than 45% in fifth and sixth
grades.

Asian students also posted larger gains than
whites and made progress in two of three years.
Math gains for Hispanic students (3.7 percent
age points) in math were slightly less than for
white students.

In reading. both black and white students
made progress in fourth and fifth grades. How
ever, from third grade to sixth grade, white stu
dents gained 3.0 percentage points, compared
to 0.9 for black students. Asian students (3.9)
made more progrcss than whitcs: Hispanics
(2.0) a little less.

Family Income. A student's family situa
tion can also impact test scores. Students from
higher-income families tend to have more re
sources available to them. DPI defines eco
nomically disadvantaged students as those who
are eligible for free or reduced lunch (house
hold income less than 185% of the poverty
level).

Economically disadvantaged students had
lower scores in both reading and math. but made
larger gains over the years studied. In third
grade. two-thirds of disadvantaged students
were proficient or advanced in reading. com
pared to 87.8% of students who were not dis
advantaged. A" these students moved through
fourth, fifth, and sixth grades. the reading gap
narrowed slightly. Disadvantaged students
gained 2.7 percentage points compared to 1.1
for others.

In math, the initial gap was wider (26.3
points versus 21.2) than in reading. While the
difference did not narrow over time. both groups
experienced gains of about five percentage
points.

Disability. The results for disabled students
arc troubling. Proficiency levels in reading rose
for two years before dropping nearly six per
centage points in 2008-09. In math, the per
centage of students rated proficient or advanced
initially rose. but then dropped nearly 12 points
during the last two years.

Among students who were not disabled,
reading scores rose 4.0 percentage points over
the four years studied. In math, the gains (6.8
points) were even greater.

BY SCHOOL DISTRICT
While statewide averages generally show

gains for 2005-06 third graders as they pro
gressed through grades four. fi ve, and six, dis
trict results varied.

Because disttict size or other charactetistics
can affect reported scores. caution should be
used when interpreting score changes (see box
on page five). Because of some of the issues
associated with small classes, we limit our analy
sis to the 320 distticts with at least 30 students
per grade. A list of all 320 districts and their
scores are available on the WISTAX Web site
(www.wistax.org/facts) or by request.

Results from the reading tests are examined
first. Districts that showed consistent gains (im
provements in every year) and those with large
increases are initially highlighted. That is fol
lowed by a discussion of districts that had de
clines. The same format is lIsed to analyze math
results.

Reading
A total of217 districts, 01'67.8% of the total

studied, showed gains over the four years. The
largest gains were in Northwood and Bruce, two
small districts in northern Wisconsin.

In Northwood (Douglas and Washburn
counties), less than half of 2005-06 third grad
ers were at least proficient in reading. As sixth
graders three years later, nearly 83% were pro
ficient or advanced, a gain of 34 percentage
points. In Bruce (Rusk County). 55.6% of the
2005-06 third-grade class was at least proficient.
By 2008-09 as sixth graders, 80.0% were so
rated. an increase of 24.4 points.

COllsistent Improvement. While more than
two-thirds ofdistricts studied had improved read
ing scores over the four years studied, not all
had consistent gains (increases in every year).
For example, among the 217 districts with gains,

Page 4 The Wisconsin Taxpayer
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Districts with Large, Consistent Reading Gains
% Proficient or Advanced. 3rd Grade 2005-06

Through 6th Grade 2008-09

3rd 4th 5th 6th Chg.

Northwood 48.7 62.5 77.8 82.9 34.1
Broce 55.6 70.3 76.9 80.0 24.4
Fennimore 77.8 93.0 95.5 95.7 17.9
Richland 72.6 74.3 HO.3 90.1 17.5
Grantsburg 83.9 85.7 91.2 9l!.3 14.3
Stoughton H2.1 85.1 91.5 94.7 12.6
Mount Horeb 81.3 86.2 91.0 93.3 12.0
Somerset 76.7 78.0 833 H7.6 10.9
Colfax 80.0 83.3 90.2 90.7 10.7
Monticello 81.1 83.3 !U.l! 91.4 10.3
Whitnall H4.6 89.7 93.4 94.8 10.3

only 38. or 17.5%. had increases in 2006-07.
2007-08. and 2008-09.

The table above shows the II districts that
had increases every year and a total gain of 10
percentage points or more. The two districts
with the largest reading gains-Northwood and
Bruce-also had consistent increases.

Of the II districts, five had fewer than 1.000
students: Bruce, Colfax. Grantsburg, Monticello.
and Northwood. Another three (Fennimore,
Richland. and Somerset) had fewer than 2.000
students. The largest district in the group was
Stoughton, with just under 3.500 students.

Large Gains. Some districts showed large
gains over the four years studied but had one
year in which there was no improvement or
decline. Twelve districts showed increases in
two of three years and had total gains of at least
10%: Augusta. Cambria-Friesland. Columbus.
Cornell. Elkhorn. Lodi. Melrose-Mindoro,
Necedah. Riverdale. Saint Francis, Westfield. and
Wheatland JI.

High-Scoring Districts. In some districts.
third-grade scores were already high (90% or
above). making it difficult to show progress.
However. many of these high-scoring districts
showed gains over the study period.

Of 88 districts with initial third-grade scores
of at least 90%. 39 still showed progress by
sixth grade. Five districts had gains in all of the
years studied: Franklin, Howard-Suamico.
Kohler. Merton. and Richmond.

Laggards. While most districts showed
improvement in reading. there were also some
that did not perform as well. Eight districts had
declines of at least 10 percenwge points: Al
mond-Bancroft. Ashhll1d. De Soto. Johnson

Creek. Medford. Menominee Indian. South
western. and Sparta.

While declines should be of concern. there
may be mitigating circumstances in a few of
the districts. In fi ve of these. there were some
what large changes in the number of students
taking the tests: Ashland, 157 in 2005-06 to 170
in 2008-09; De Soro, 32 to 37: Johnson Creek,
42 to 34; Menominee Indian, 54 to 40; and
Southwestern. 30 to 36. These student addi
tions or losses, particularly in smaller districts.
can affect average scores.

Not all of the eight districts with double
digit declines experienced drops in every year.
Six of the eight had two years of decline and
one year where scores were up. The two that
declined in all three years were Almond
Bancroft and Medford.

All 2005-06 Almond-Bancroft third gmd
ers were proficient or advanced, so the district
could not improve their proficient-plus-ad
vanced percentage in subsequent years. How
ever, after dropping to 97% as fourth gmders
and 93% as fifth graders. only 81 % ofAlmond
Bancroft 2008-09 sixth graders were at least
proficient in reading.

Comparing Test Scores in Small Districts

While grade-level comparisons are gener
ally valid at the state level, caution should be
used at the district or school level. particularly
for school districts where the number of stu
dents tested is small.

In some districts. each grade has a small
number of students, sometimes less than 15. A
change in proficiency for only one or two stu
dents can have a large impact on the district's
percentage of students scoring proficient or
advanced. In a class of 15 students. a shift of
one student from one proficiency level to an
other is adifference of6.7 percentage pointe;. This
change can be large relative to statewide changes,
which typically are one to three percentage points.

In addition to a change in score for one or
two students. districts sometimes gain or lose
students. For example, a small district may have
nine of 10 (90%) students scoring proficient or
advanced in one year. The following year. if
two of the high-scoring students move uway.
the district has seven of eight (87.5%) scoring
at that level. The decline is due entirely to
student numbers and not to worse student per
fonnance.

Nortlrwood and
Bruce both
increased more
tlran 20 points in
reading.

Of 88 districts
witll initial
scores of at least
90%, 39 showed
progress by sixtlr
grade.
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improvement in one of the years. Forty-six dis
tricts had increases in two of three years and
had total gains of at least 10%. The districts of
Ahml Center. Cambria-Friesland. Parkview. and
Suint Francis each had increases of at least 20
percentage points over the years sludied.

High-Scoring Districls. A total of 36 dis
tricts had third-grade math proficiencies that
topped 90% in 2005-06. For these districts.
showing progress as students moved through
fourth. fifth. and sixth grades is difficult. How
ever. 14 of the 36 (38.8%) had gains: Brillion.
Elmbrook. Friess Lake. Greendale. Hamilton.
Kohler. Mequon-Thiensville. Monroe. North
Lake. Oostburg, Pewaukee. Richmond. Spring
Vulley, and Waunakee.

Laggards. Most districts showed gains in
math. but some did not perform as well. A total
of 15 districts had 2008-09 sixth-gmde scores
that were at least 10 percentage points less than
third-grade scores three years earlier.

Among districts with the largest drops were
Johnson Creek (-26.9 percentage points). Siren
(-23.5). and Menominee Indian (-23.5). In Si
ren, tesl scores dropped each year. from 67.6%
in 2005-06 to 44.1 % in 2008-09. There. it does
not appear that changing student composilion
played a role, as 34 students took the test in
three of the fOUf years: 33 were tested in 2006
07.

Johnson Creek had a similar pattern. with
scores dropping each year. from 85.7% in 2005
06 to 58.8% in 2008-09. The number of stu
dents changed little during the first three years.
falling from 42 10 39. Only 34 students look the
Icsl in 2008-09 as sixth graders. which could
have conlributcd to the five-point decline thai year.

In Menominee Indian, 68.5% of third grad
ers were proficient or advanced in math in 2005
06. That figure rose to 73.1 % the follOWing
yeur when the students were fourth graders,
and to 81.0% in 2007-08 as fifth graders. How
evcr. the 2008·09 proficiency level dropped 36
percentage points to 45.0%. From fourth to
fifth grade. the number of students tested
dropped from 52 to 42 and scores rose. In
2008-09. the numberof students tested (40) was
nC<lrly the same as the prior year. though scores
declined significantly.

Other districts with math scores falling at
least 10 percentage points were Ashland,
Bamboo. Durand. Gillett. Glendale-River Hills.
Ladysmith-Hawkins. Marathon City. Nekoosa.

22.6
18.8
18.6
16.4
15.5
14.8
14.8
13.9
13.6
12.7
12.1
11.1
IO.X

Districts with Large, Consistent Math Gains
% Proficient or Advanced, 3rd Grade 2005-06

Through 6th Grade 2008·09

3rd 4.h 5th 6th Chg.

53.4 60.0 69.7 76.1
51.9 68.0 69.8 70.7
65.1 70.0 79.1 83.7
64.9 72.S 79.1 81.3
7S.0 116.9 90.1 90.5
71.1 77.5 82.9 85.9
61.5 68.8 68.9 76.3
70.7 74.6 79.0 84.6
68.4 70.6 77.1l 82.1
71.9 71).8 79.9 84.6
71).1 1l5.8 88.1 91.2
70.1 7H.6 79.6 81.2
66.0 71.7 76.3 76.8

Applelon
ManilOWOC

Richland
Coleman
Blair-Taylor
Yorkville J2
Southern Door
Wrightstown
Clinaon
Bloomer
Norwalk·Ont.
Eau Claire
Holmen

Math
Of the 320 districts analyzed. 219 (68.4%)

showed gains in math over the four years stud
ied. That number wus neurly the same as the
number (217) that showed increuses in reading.

While 25 districts hud double-digit gains in
reading. 60 had incre~lses of 10 percentage points
or more in math. As it did in reading, Northwood
had the largest math guins at 33.3 percentage
points-from 41.0% in 2005-06 to 74.3% in
2008-09. Another six districts had gains of at
least 20 percentage points: Alma Center,
Cambria-Friesland. Necedah. Parkview.
Richland. and Saint Fruncis.

COllsisrell1 ImprOl'l·mell1. While most dis
tricts had some gains in math, only 90 showed
increases in all three years. However. that was
more than the 38 districts showing consistent gains
in reading.

The table below shows the 13 districts with
double-digit gains and increases in each of the
last three years. Of the 13. Richland (22.6
percentage points) hud the largest gain. Fur
ther. it had increases of more than six percent
age points in each of the last three years.
Coleman. Blair-Taylor, Yorkville J2, and South
ern Door each had total gains of more than 15
points.

As with reuding. most of the districts with
consistent. large gains had small enrollments.
Of the top nine districts in the table. the largest
was Richland. with just under 1,400 students.
The other four districts ranged from 3,657 stu
dents in Holmen to 14.472 in Appleton.

Large Gains. Some districts had large gains
over the four years studied. but did not show

Thirleen
dislricls

improvetl in
every year and

had 10101

illcreases
lopping 10
percenlage

poinls.

A 10101 of 60
dislricts lIad
increases in

malll scores of
10 percenlage

poinls (IT more.
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Si1vcr Lake JI, Stratford, Three Lakes, and Wis
consin Dells.

80th Tests
While many districts had gains on the read

ing and math tests individually, many had in
creased scores on both tests.

Of the 320 districts studied:

• 167 (52.2%) had increased test scores
in both reading and math;

• 50 (15.6%) had declines in both;

• 50 had gains in reading, but declines in
math;

• 51 had gains in math, but declines in
reading; and

• two were unchanged in reading, with one
increasing in math and one declining.

ulrge Gains. Fifteen districts increased test
scores at least 10 percentage points in both read
ing and math (see table at right). Northwood
led the way with increases of more than 30
points on each test.

Bruce and Richland each had gains ofat least
15 percentage points on each test. Stoughton
was the only district to have more than 80% of
third graders proficient or advanced in both read
ing and math in 2005-06 and increase both per
centages by at least 10 points.

Most of the 15 districts with large gains
were small in size. with 10 having fewer than
1.000 students. Elkhorn (3,083 students) and
Stoughton (3,460) were the largest of the 15.
Richland (1,395). Westfield (1.279). and

Districts with Large Gains in Both Reading and Math
% ProfJAdv., 3rd Grade 2005·06 and 6th Grade 2008-09

Reading Math

05-06 08·09 05-06 08-09
3rd 6th Chg___ 3rd 6th Chg.

Northwood 48.7 82.9 34.1 41.0 743 33.3

Bruce 55.6 80.0 24.4 50.0 67.5 17.5

Necedah 71.1 85.4 14.4 55.3 81.3 26.0

Richland 72.6 90.1 17.5 53.4 76.1 22.6

Cambria-Fries. 76.5 89.7 13.2 55.9 793 23.4
Saint Francis 72.6 82.6 10.0 49.3 73.9 24.6
Weslfield 62.2 81.1 18.9 63.5 75.7 12.2
Riverdale 78.7 90A 11.7 63.8 H2.7 18.9

Colfax 80.0 90.7 10.7 66.7 83.3 16.7
Mclrose-Mind. no 84.1 11.1 70.3 H6.4 16.1

Somersel 76.7 87.6 10.9 58.1 73.2 15.1
Augusta 73.3 83.8 10.5 66.7 H1.1 14.4
Corncll 77,4 91.2 13.8 74.2 H5.3 11.1
Elkhorn 77.7 89.1 11.4 70.1 H2.9 12.8
Sioughton 8~.1 94.7 12.6 83.0 93.5 10.5

Somerset (1.611) were the other districts with
more than 1.000 students.

Laggards. Fifty districts had declining
scores on both reading and math. Of those.
three had double-digit declines on both tests:
Ashland, Johnson Creek. and Menominee In
dian. Five other districts (Gillett, Ladysmith
Hawkins, Sparta. Stratford. and Wisconsin
Dells) had double-digit declines on one exam
and dropped at least five percentage points on
the other.

DATA SOURCE:

Wisconsin Deparllllcni of Public Inslruclion: WISTAX
cilkulations.

Another Testing Change on the Horizon?

In late August, the Department of Public Instruction (DPI) announced that it would be changing
the way the state assesses student progress. Part of that change will be the elimination of the WKCE,
possibly as soon as 2011-12. The change will be the third major change to state testing since 2003.

In 2003, following passage of the federal No Child Left Behind (NCLB) Act, Wisconsin changed
the threshold scores that determine whether students are classified as minimal, basic, proficient, or
advanced. As a result of this change, results for 2002·03 and beyond were not comparable to scores
from prior years.

Wisconsin changed the tests again in 2005-06 to fully comply with NCLB. Now, reading and math
exams are given to students in third through eighth grades and again in 10th. Further, whereas
previous versions of the WKCE did not allow comparisons between grades. the new test was struc
tured to permit such comparisons. Thus, the current version of the test allows districts to track
students over time and perform analyses like the one reported here.

Il is unclear what the new testing structure will entail. According to DPI, it will take a "balanced
approach" that goes beyond testing like the WKCE. At the grade school level, testing will likely be
computerized and allow for quicker feedback. High school assessments will likely be designed to
provide more infonnation on college and workforce readiness, according to OPt.
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WISTAX NOTES

• Annual Fiscal Iteport, Wisconsin's anllual fiscal re
pon was rcleased in October. Fisc,,1 2008-09 general pur
po...e re\'enue (GPR) taxes were down 7.1 % from 2007-08
to 512.1 billion. Rcnecting the economic recession. aClual
fCvcnue collections also dropped in 2009, falling l!.8%.
One-time federal stimulus monies helped supplemcnt de
clining re\'enues.

Individual income lax collections dropped 7.3lk. from
56.7 billion in 2008 to $6.2 billion in 2009. Sales and (or
pOr:IIC fr:mchise and income taxes :llso fell. declining -1.3%
and 2-1.9%. respectively. Miscellancous tax collections were
down. wilh real eSlale transfer fee rcn:nuesdropping 30.61";(;
Excise taxes increased $107.-1 million (19.9%) in 2009,
J:lrljcly due to increases in cigarcllc and general tOb;ICCO
t,I.\;CS.

WISTAX FOCUS

s1:l1c aid to schools for the nrst time in modern memory.
In "State budgel woes mean school. taxpayer problems"
(Focm 1/ 17-09). WISTAX finds Ihe result of declining aid
will he. in many areas. unusually tight local budgets and
;lbovc-a\'erage school tax increases. The biennial Slate
budget trimmed aid by 2.7% in 2009-10 and raised it by
only 0.2% in 2010-11. Of the state's 425 school districts.
9-1 will see aid drop 15/K or more. Thc change in state aid
has 111:lny ta.xpayers wondering about their December prop
eny la,\; bills. Allhaugh propcny taxes will depend on local
conditions and school board decisions. school le\·ies arc
expc<:ted [0 increase marc than in recent years. School
lax increases for Dccember 2009 could approach 7.8%
statewide if all districts t:lxed to their re\'enue limit. Yet.
wary of cvcn worse budgel news in the years to COllle,
sOllie school boards me consciously choosing not to lcvy
the llla.\;illlUll1 allowed by s1:lte revcnue-limit law. 0

• l)ropcrtJ V3!LIl'S Drop. The eSli
maled markel value of rcsidcll1ial prop
erty in Wisconsin dropped 1.3% in
2009. the first drop in decades. In "111*

frequent occurrence: Property \'alues
drop" (Foc/ls #16·09). WISTAX finds
residential and manufacturing proper
ties were hardest hit by the real estale
slump. From 2008 10 2009, manur:lc
turing and residential propeny values de
c1int-d 1.3SC, Farmland. which is valued
according to its "usc" rather than what
it would sell for. rose 1.6% in value.
Agricultural forcst propeny rose 4.3%
and farm buildings increased 2.1 % in
2009.

• Siale School r\id. Facing mounting
dencits, the 2009-11 state budgC:I cut
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